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though more mn would be decidedly
ceptable.
About 4 o'clock on Monday afternoon
a cloudburst struck the town of Ciallnp
at
carrying aw ay several houses, among
Tiie People's Party
Arc compounded with the view to
Chicago.
which was one occupied bv ft voting mar-Th- e
Chicago. Julv 28. The county congres
general usefulness and adaptability.
rjed couple named Barney, the clond- sional and legislative convention of the
They are composed of the purest
burst struck the wntra of the town near
People's party was called to order at noon
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
Hip ollice of the Azlec ( nal com nan v. A
Daniel Uleason, who is likely to
stijrar-coaliiiwhich readily discollection was taken m for the Iiarnevs.
be nominated for congress in the secona
in the, stomach, preserves
solves
whose beloiminirs ere completely wiped
district could undoubtedly poll a heavy
their
full
medicinal
value and makes
away in a unci lime.
vote, as he has already demonstrated his
them easy to take, either by old or
popularity by the strong canvass he made
THEIB
COUNTRY'S FI. AO.
By a sad accident Tuesday Cliama lost
district
same
in
Tor
the
Lawler
young.
against Frank
one of her best citizens. Henry M. Wilconstipation, dyspepsome years ago. Besides standing an ex- A Fool-hard- y
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
Displny of Patriotism lis, fireman on engine 2S( pullini; freight,
cellent show for sending their man to
this
common
two
milen
when
of
enst
An Odd Story from Mexico.
derangements of Hie
Dnrango got
congress from the 2d district, there is a
down on the step of the cab to look at the
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purami HowcIh;
Ntoiiiaet,
Lira;
third
and
Democrats
the
possibility that
ash pan which was leaking. Unknown
also, to cheek colds and levers,
in
forces
the
their
A
men
to
28.
v
op
join
a
may
party
to him they were approaching a mile po9t,
City Mexico, July
special
poses Specialty.
Ayer's Tills
n
4th and support Jonathan B. Taylor, in the
says: Ilenrv Adams, which struck him in the head, breaking
which case they would be almost sure of of New Hampshire, and Jas. Deereshy his neck and
from
him
the
throwing
electing their man. This, of course, is Walton, an Englishman, were scorched engine, causing almost instant death.
I'lililie oilier cathartics, the effect
the way the People's party men them- to death in an attempt to reach the crater Chama Northwest.
(d' Ayer's Pills is to
selves are talking.
, ' of a volcano near Colima. They had a
strengthen
New
The
calf
Mexico
tliu
crop throughout,
excretory orpins and rcstor, to
dispute on the pluck of the Englishman
Congressional.
and American, each claiming superiority will be poor this year: and will continue
them
their
ami
natural acsenate
28.
In the
Washington. July
of his countrymen, and it was agreed that so until the range recovers from the effect
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe-themthe conference report on the general defi- ha nhn ahnnm anppeert first, in nlantinpi of the overstocking which took place
In
of
immense compespite
ciency bill was presented and agreed to.
the flag of- - his
at the edge of the during the boom days. The rapid reduc- - tition,
they have always maintained
The French spoliation claims are drop- crater should becountry
held to have made good tion w hich lias taken place in the number
Pacific
as
a Unit medrailway his claims. When
ped out of the bill and the
arrived at a point, 01 cattle in the past live yenrs is already
claims for government transportation are where the cone they
icine, being in greater demand
properly is, the two having a good effect, but the damage re
now
will
Dostrjoned until next session, when the adventurers left their
from
ever
not
the
be
than
before.
overstocking
They are put
guides and proceed- sulting
secretary of the treasury is to make a re- ed to search for the most practicable route eltected lor several years yet. Slock
up both in vials and boxes, and
port upon them.
whether for home use or travel,
of ascent. They were visible for more Grower.
HOUSE.
than an hour to the guides. Clouds of
Lincoln Leader: Mrs. Isaac Ellis has
Ayer's Pills are preferable to any
The stream toward final adjournment cinders, shot up from the crater, and, among her collection of beautiful Mowers,
other. Have you ever tried them?
were
adventurers
last
seen, the
is flowing rapidly, and the pilot of the when
WHOLESALE DEALER IX
a Paulownia Imperials. This plant
Folconies from Japan and is one of the,
legislative craft, tloiman, predicts tnat grasping each other by the hands.
the period of final adjourment will be lowing closely on the cloud of cinders, handsomest foliage anil (lowering plants in
occurred a terrible explosion and a huge cultivation, producing heart shaped leaves
reached within a tew days.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay.-- it ('.., Lowell, M:ns.
fcjitkl by all "niL'niHtrt,
The general deficiencv bill as agreed to volume of molten lava roBe, fountain-likseveral feet across, and its (lowers are as
in the senate, has passed the house, and against the sky, in which, as it decended large around as a small tea plate and is as
Every Dcs9 Effective
the Bundry civil bill, including the $5,000,- - in streams down the sides of the cone, white as snow. This grand ornamental
y
000 appropriation for the Worlds fair, was the
couple were engulfed.
plant is not unknown in some parts of
also carried by a vote of 117 to 105.
the country, hut Mrs. Ellis was the first
POLITICAL POINTERS.
to
Cranks.
Another Bet of
introduce it in this country.
Will Use Dynamite.
Paius, July 28. A party of socialists in
Plata
in
La
San
Juan
ditch,
county,
Office
Hon. A. B. Fall is laying the wires for
Homestead, July 23. Since it has be this city are endeavoring to organize a now under construction, employs 100
the Democratic nomination for thn cum.
come evident that the Uarnegie steel socialist colony on the lines of Fourier's men anil thirty-fiv- e
teams. The main cil
from Dona Ana and Grant counties
company, under the protection of the na- "Pnalanstarium," or farm. The prime line of ditch will be about fifty miles long
tional guards, is absolutely successfully movers in the affair are Messrs. Roldes, with forty miles of laterals. Reservoir and may succeed in capturing the same.
There is trouble in the widtn r.n.
operating its mills, prominent members of Briois and Cambier. The two first named sites are being selected and will be utilized
the advisory committee have been con- are young men of comfortable middle- to store water in the dry season. This Democratic camn in Snn Miminl emmi
sidering ways and means of preventing class families, who have joined the social canal will cover about 8,000 acres of loud and hence the outlook for Republican
M.
istic movement from conviction.
the successful working of the plant.
in New Mexico, and there is also a very success and for a decent county govern
workiogman fine, although smaller, body of land in ment mere in me coming two years is
One of the prominent members of the Cambier is a
said: We will not, who has long been a follower of Karl Colorado it will irrigate if the Cte reser- brightening.
committee
the Marx. They intend to enter into nego vation is thrown open.
under any circumstances, permit
The political news from Socorro i to
mills to run, if there be any agency which tiations with the government of 1 araguay
the effect that the Democrats, or at least
RoBwell
notes:
Col.
S.
Robt.
of
Goss
area
a
the
We
for
land
smaller
than
to
have
it.
be
strip
prevent
may
employed
a faction of the Democratic Darfv in thai
already selected men who will go Into the on which Paris is built, and should they wrote back from White Oaks that he had county, may nominate Leopoldo Contre-ras- ,
mills as fast as they can secure employ be successful they will embark for south already secured seven new pupils for the
a young man, son ot Hon. Matins
ment who are instructed and sworn to America at the bead of a band of 400 coming term of the Gos3 Military Insti- Contreras, for sheriff.
tute.
If
colonel
the
his
number
the
male
lick,
and
a
np
keeps
out
colonists,
female,
our
orders, consummating
carry
A meeting of the Republican
central
the buildings will have to be enlarged to
policy which we agreed upon when we of women being proportioned to that of
. ,,, committee has been called by Chairman
were sure that there was no longer any the men "so as to avoid crimes of passion," accommodate the rush.
for
iwitetieiland
ThursIJ.
S.
Thomas
secretary
Fort
Leaven
A.,
Hughes
to
of
Cruse,
in
terms
the
the according the
prospectus,
hopes for us. Our representatives
4, at Santa Ke, for the purmills will place explosives where they will But the intending emigrants have no worth, Kks., is visiting his old ltoswell day, August
of
a
date
for
the
pose
fixing
holding of the
We funds, and in order to pay ttieir passage friends this week. Mr. Cruse has considdo most harm to the machinery.
Republican convention for nominating a
have definitely determined that theBe out and buy land and machinery they erable landed interests hereabouts, and is candidate
for dolegato at Las Vegas. An
need at least $200,000. They therefore greatly pleatwd with our country.
mills shall not be operated by
Jim Warren, the alfalfa seed king, invitation to prominent Republicans from
RUMSEY
make an eleemosynary appeal to all phi!
men, and we will prevent it.
all
of
the territory to attend has also
parts
from
firm
Eddy this week. His
anthropiats and political economists, as was here
well as to their rich socialist friends, sold 30,000 pounds of alfalfa seed last, been extended.
&
Slinnesota Republican!.
A correspondent from Tierra .4 nmrilln
found a democracy which season.
St. Paul. Minn.. July 28. The Repub promising to all
informs the New Mkxican that "the
past, present and future
eclipse
W. A. Townsend and family, R. E.
BURNHAM. lican state convention was called to order shall
barbecue
bald at Park View Monday last
models of the kind. Everybody will have
Townsend, R. II. Faure and William
shortly after noon to day byiCbairmau J. to work
chiefly at agriculture profits Smith, all of I nil's Peak, Mora county, was a grand success. A procession con'. Heothole, of the state central commit will
of
020 men on horseback and
citisisting
be
and
both
citizens
and
shared,
tee. The gubernatorial nomination is, of
N. .M., have recently moved into our fourteen
1
.i mn. nrr
will meet once a month to dis
carriages started from Nutritas
to locate. They will make their
course, attracting most attention. The zenesBes
county
and
marched
to Park View via Los Bracuss the affairs of the little commonwealth . home with Bob Townsend on the John
Supporters of Knute Nelson, the Nor
zos, Ensenada and La Puente. At Park
La
Plata
until
McDermott
on
the
tne
ranch
bin
who
represented
wegian lawyer
View a camp had been
for the
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
district in congress for several terms,
they have time to rest up and look crowd and seven oxen arranged
were killed aud
around.
It. E. Townsend is recently
claim that he has 400, and possibly 420
me
Daroecue. mere were
Hillsboro boasts a population of 1,000 from Texas and has been three months ruanieu ior
of the 712 delegates who constitute the
by eminent speakers, plenty to
on the rood. W. A. Townsend Is the speeches
convention. The committee on resolu- souls.
eat
and
drink
and
a
very good time waB
father-ilaw of G. II. McCartney, of
tions will report a platform containing a
had. There were
Albuquerque is to have a real variety
1,000 voters of
county option plank, and it is just this theatre.
rruitland, and will be heartily welcomed Rio Arriba county infully
attendance.
Great
us, as indeed will all the new enthusiasm and
that has aroused the indignation ot the
Big rains at Las Vegas and Albuquerque among
general good feeling preScandinavian Prohibitionists.
coiners. TimtB.
vailed and the barbecue and the
on
Tuesday.
A joint committee representing
the
News reached Hub city, yesterday, that have done much good for tbe Republicans
The Junction City Times has enlarged
Scandinavian temperance
societies in
Pablo Lucero had been seriously stabbed of Itio Arriba county. Count us good for
a
to
columns.
is
It
newsy
at
eight
bright
a
a
over
month
Minneapolis,
meeting
in an altercation at Bernal. He is the 500 Republican mojority at the comiug
ago, called for the purpose of arranging a sheet.
of Antonio Lucero, the court interelection.
The Biggs Lumber company have taken father and
4th of July demonstration, passed a reso- he and his mother left for
Wautcd-Mo- re
to the ettect that in view of the fact that down their Willow Creek mill, Rio Arriba preter,
Dwelling.
of
the
Bernal
immediately upon
receipt
A leading real estate and collection
number of Republican
politicians, county, and shipped it to the Brazos.
Antonio Lucere
the
startling
intelligence.
mostly Scandinavians, have taken toward
Crabtree & Blair, oi St Johns, Arizona, returned, this morning, and states that agency of Santa Fe informs the Nkw
securing the incorporation of a county passed near the Chama en route north the parties who attacked his father were Mexican that a dozen applicants for
option plank in the platform to be adopted with 1,003 head of steers, hunting a named Gonzales, and the dillicilly grew
dwelling houscB have come to him this
by the Republican state convention, for market.
AND MUTTON.
out of a dispute about water, the elder week and their demands
VEAL,
the express purpose of preventing thouscould not be
R. Morrell, from Denver, is taking Lucero being mayordonio. Las Vegas
A.
ands of Scandinavian voters from voting a look at Las Cruces in view of
met. In many instances landlords have
putting Optic.
had a few spare rooms to let, but
are
up water works and an electric light
The Albuquerque Times has put on its in the adobe quarter of the. town, they
without
plant.
war paint. Hear it : "Garbage lies rot- conveniences of auy sort, and in wretched
John C. Hubbard has sold T. H. Cul ting in the sun, the stable sends np its condition. Every house in town that is
All
bertson, of Durango, 1C0 acres ot land on fermenting odors, hundreds of outhouses in any wise tenable is now in use or
the San Juan, the consideration named poison the air with their stench and the spe ken for.
Modern brick cottages are
man holes of the sewers let up a mighty most in demaud, and a score of them
being $2,500. Index.
The Reporter knows where San Marcial stink which is enough of itself to scare could he now leaned on good terms. This
lost one resident whose grocery bills the city council into vigorous and imme- is a subject that Santa Feans should give
alone footed up $150 per month solely be- diate action. In a few weeks, at farthest, heed to. It is useless to advertise our
cause of the inadequate school facilities, and the inhuman absurdity of torturing climatic and other advantages ami invite
and murdering dogs will begin, but ail people to come and locate here if adequate
A Mexican herder working for Mariano
summer long human life is threatened arrangements are not made for their
acPerea, about five miles above town on the and sacrificed
when it does seem as if a commodation,
was struck by lightning
I had been troubled five months Little Chama,
economical system of cleaning
sensible,
and killed together with his
Xotloe to the Public
With Dyspepsia.
The doctors told yesterday
up aud keeping clean might be inaugur
Chama Northwest.
We are Belling tbe only genuine St.
ated. From misguided patriots, 1 already
me it was chronic. I had a fullness dog.L. M.
county surveyor, has a hear the cry, 'oh you're hurting the town Louis beer sold in town.
See that our
after eating and a heavy load in the contract Brown,
from the government to survey by writing such things, you're hurting the name is on the lablejall other is imitafresuffered
stomach.
of
reservaI
the
old
Fort
my
pit
Cummings military
Khick 1'hos.
territory.' My goodness! one eeason of tion. '
quently from a Water Brash of clear tion in Grant county. He will commence typhoid fever, or even good, old fashioned
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- the work at once. Socorro Chieftain.
Wabash ager and our town will oe Hurt,
I 1892 j
Rio Arriba note : Notify J. H. Sargent far worse than any words of mine could Chas. Netistadt & Go's. Take it and save
ness at the Stomach would overtake
doctor's bills.
me. Then again I would have the hide and cattle inspactor for district No injure it."
3 (headquarters
at El Rito) when you
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At have cattle to
Business Notice.
in or out of New Mexlire. A. Bruhn has moved Into the
such times I would try to belch and ico. The law ship
Frank Masterson has opened a cab Lamy building, opposite the Nuw Mexrequires an inspection.
elecfor
could not. I was working then
Las Vegas Society waif : Frank Lee, inet shop two doors from the
ican office, where she has nicely furnished
Cor. who so cleverly personated Miss Frankie tric light house, Water street, and rooms to rent.
Thomas McHenry, Druc-e-ist- ,
of
do
to
all
kinds
is
prepared
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny Anderson, of Hoboken, N. J., at a social cabinet work. lie is also
agent for
her ( ?) heart,
Don't Full
City, Pa., in whose employ I had party, the other evening,
Fe county of the celebrated Kellog To attend
having been Pierced by the Santa
the benefit dance ot Carleton
been for seven years. Finally I used seemingly,
w
hich
has
been
weather
snccexfully
strip,
attention shown, returned to his home in
UfPOBTKR AMD JOBBIB OF
drum
corps at Gray's hall, Friday
placed in Beveral buildings In tiiis city, post
August Flower, and after using just Albuquerque.
such well known references aB evening next. Tickets $1; for sule at
and
one bottle for two weeks, was engiveB
Bishop Kendrick, wife and daughter Hon. E. A. riske, Hon. I. 1). Catron, Weltmer's, Ireland's and by the members
of the drum
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I Bessie, leave for Prescott
Refreshments for sale
Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H. at the hall. corps.
can now eat things I dared not touch They will remain in Prescott some time. Sister
and E. W. Seward.
Gordes
before. I would like to refer you to The bishop will make a visit to sever!
Expert
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, points in Arizona and New Mexico, in
A. Warren Shepherd, expert anatomical
the mean time Mrs. Kendrick and daughFor sale Fine cow, half Hereford and
horse-shoewho knows all about my condition, ter will visit southern
is employed at Harrison's
California, Citizen. half Jersey ; also stoves and a few nieces
Water street, opposite county jail.
and from whom I bought the mediThe condition of the ranges of south- of furniture. M. R. Gaines, Montezuma shop,
First-clas- s
work
Special atcine. Hive with my wife and family western New Mexico is not yet satisfac- avenue.
guaranteed.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
tention given to horses with defective
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa. tory. Rain has fallen, lint not enough to
Carried in the Entire Southwest,
9 do much iMiod. The same can be eald of Furnished rooms by the day, week or hoofs. Give him a trial.
Signed, John D. Cox.
the entirp western central portion of New mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the ColoraMexico. Eastern and northern New Mex- place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger
A.
U.
S.
New
Woodbury,
ico and the Pecos valley are in a good fix, block. Jasofiuo Widmaiur. pronts.
Jersey,
do saloon

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

Win e s, Lianors

-

Catron Block

CO.,

Cp.

1

Santa Fe,

NJ.

-

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware,

Diamond Setting and Watch
Repairing Promptly anfl Efficiently

Dene.

a. t. cmcc
WboltssJi

a iutall Ouiir

la

'

Furniture,

Ayer's Pills

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
-

S.

Are the Best

Groceries mil Provisions.

Santa Fe

NO. 135

the prohibition ticket and in view of the
that the Republican party, least of all
parties, deBerves the support of the "plain
people of America, we hereby resolve to
make our 4th of July celebration a straight
third-p&rtdemonstration,
prohibition
Republicans, however, do not seem
on trie part oi
detection
aismayeu Dyims
meir ocanuinavian allies, anu say inai
wim is.nu;o iseiaon at tne neaaoi ttieir
ticket they can reclaim the largest part
ot tne aieanectea element.

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Cracteiy

AND (JLASS "WARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at puhlic

UNDERTAKER
CM

BALM ING

a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

New Mexico

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

Glass,

n

'

,

"

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Gien to

,Tol

West Side of Plaza

Work.

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

FORK

BEEF,

kinds of 8ausage and Kansas Oity Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

"August
Flower"

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

Genera Merchandise
1

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STE"W ME3XICO,
66
Choice

J.

m

THE! COMING

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Truaks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents
In the World. Special Attention
to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N, M.

IRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fo, New Mexico.'
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COXJ3KTTR-- y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent
.

;

'

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. ML
-

v;

The Daily

Mew

Mexican

Trustee Mule.
line counlv Democracy with the desired barrel
ra'lier exasperating language.
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
has miscarried so the Republican is
came ratlier late, but better late than
of
T.
John
hence
the
Doyle, did on tho 231
piteous
credibly informed
lu-v-i

r.

C.titKV and

Delegate Joseph
fully agree that Hon. T. C. Catron Unl
and successful work
sd
as Second Class matter it the valuable, energetic
Ban la re rent omee,
for the people of New Mexico in, WashULTIS OF 8fB8CKPTIOH.
ington during the month, that he remained
Dally, per week, by crrier
therein the interest of the passage of a
"
tamer
Ilaily, per month, by
bill containing an enabling act for New
per month, by mail..
tally, three
months, by mail
Dally,
Mexico. Right, good, uuconlrovertable
mall
J"
by
lx
monthi,
Dally,
Ju
Dally, one year, by mall
evidence that and from both sides of the
Jr
Weekly, par month
. i political fence.
Weekly, per quarter
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

Sknatok

CO.

'

Weekly, per ill month!
Weekly, per year

HERE IS HOPING.

All contracts and bills for aivertislur payable
Intended for publication
name and
mvi be accompanied by the writer's
as an evidence
address-n- ot
lorpubllcatloa-h- at
Z
f. ,K .,,,1 ohm, ri he addressed to th
ed'for. Loiters pertaining to business sbomldbs

The resignation of Commissioner of the
General Laud Office T. II. Carter has
been accepted ; although Mr. Carter is,
what the Mugwumps are pleased to derimade
,aarM,eu"'
"""utaFeVtiewMeVlco. sively call, a practical politician, he
one of the best commissioners of the genHOWS
-oldOHt
I'h. Wor UiTiriN ll the
of the
In New Mexico. It 18 sent to ererr ro.t eral land office within tho history
Tw
fAn. i ha Tuimr ami hat a Ihtst and CiOW- government and the New Mexican hopes
and
p.oIns circulation among the intelligent
that President Harrison will be enabled
giesstve people of tueiouinnesi.
to till the vacancy with as good and com
petent a man as Mr. Carter.
THURSDAY, JULY 28.
talooromunlcationi

"AN AMERICAN."

New Mexico Dem
ocratic bosses is to the eiTdct that, should

The talk among tho

TUB

STXTIOIST-A-X- j

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

HKXJANIX HAKKIWOX,
Of Indiana.
For Vicb President
W111TIXAW KK1I,
Of Xew York.

the Kenublicaus nominate "an American
for delegate to congress, their party will
also nominate "an American" and that
"American," Mr. II. B. Fergusson; they
need give themselves no uneasiness upon
the matter, however; the Republicans
will nominate a citizen of New Mexico for
delegate who will bsi'locted; the Democrats can nominate "an American," or
"a Chinaman" or otij.lit else ; a citizen of
New Mexico and of the United States is
good enough for the Republicans.
THE

WOOL

GROWERS'

DUTY.

It appears safe to predict that when
New Mexico comes in as a state, no class
of its business men will prove more loyal
to the Republican party, than the wool

The New Mexican works for the peo
the growers. This class of men owe an ever
pie of Sew Mexico first, last and all
lasting debt of gratitudo to Republicans,
time ; paste this into your hat.
for under the policy of the Democracy
Mr. GnovKtt Cleveland very solemn- only ruin could have been theirs, whereas
of now alt is prosperity and thrift.
ly announces that he has an horror
as is
We may talk as we please about
is
Now
that
new?,
Republicanism.
theories, but after all, practical politics
news.
must wiu ; the politics that helps a man's
The man or the woman, who writes pocket and brings good cheer and happi
is
for
him,
Mr. Grover Cleveland's letters
is practical poll
ness to his hearth-ston- e
earns
being kept qiito busy and certainly
tics, and it is this kind that the Bbeep
his or her salary.
raiser of New Mexico aids in promoting
when he, as a territorial voter, throws his
There are $210,000,000 in gold in the
influence and vote in favor of the Repub
United States treasury ; the Democratic
lican tarty. If he does his duty in this
howl of a bankrupt and depleted treasresoect this fall he will, in all human
the
out
borne
to
be
by
seem
not
ury does
probability, have a higher duty to per'
facts.
form next year iu supporting a full state
the
Mr. Cleveland's attempt, to make
ticket.
him and
laboring men of this country love
PRESS COMvote for him for the platitudes, which he TEltltliOIUAL
MENTS.
utters, is not meeting with any too great
a success.

Tronlileln White lap itankx.
The tosses of the l'eople's party in this
Judge George Shiras, just confirmed
hard work to keep
associate justice of the supreme court of counly seem to haveers down.
The pro
some of thememl
in
to
stand
high
the United States, ought
gram is bringing out many kickers, and
one
and
feet
six
measures
is going to send many leaders into retire
the court ; he
ment. It was easy to tool tne tenows two
inch.
years ago, but the same old gags don't go
The bosses in the camp of our friends, this time. J.as Vegas Free Trees.
the enemy, are seriously thinking of apto stop the A Proponed Hare Klel't In Snn Miguel
plying the party lash in order
County.
racket now on the tapis between the sevin this
of some
eral Democratic White Cap leaders.

A. B. Fall and other Democrats in
New Mexico are just now engaged in
knocking a few Democratic Josses off
their feet ; it must be acknowledged that
the process pleases the people very well
indeed.

If the Republicans of New Mexico are
not successful in the present campaign
to blame;
they themselves will be largely
courage, energy, work and good nominations will carry the territory for them by
3,000 majority.
seems as if Gov. Hogg, of Texas,
will not he able "to hog" the Democratic
nomination for governor of the Lone Star
The
state without a serious struggle.
more of a struggle the better for Texas
and the country at large.

It

The attempts
politicians
county to stir up a race tight in pontics
shows how desperate they are. Fortu
nately, the men they propose it to are
men of too broad views ever to go into
such business. The men who try !o work
such measures as this to keep in power
should be sat down on so hard the could
never get up again. ias vegan rree
Press.
FericuKMon'N

Letter to AMhenlVltcr.

In this morning's Democrat, H B.
Fergus son publishes an open letter de
fending mmsell irom tne atiacas anu
charges made by the Iteming Headlight.
The letter asserts that S. M. ABhen'elter
of the Headlight is a liar, etc. Une ot the
facts braught to light by Mr. Fergusson'e
letter is that lie paid out If 105 in the last
city campaign for the Democratic ticket.
The letter is notacreditto Mr. Fergusson,
being in a bombastic tone, and dealing in
too many "Vituperative adjectives. However, it is a Democratic row, and has
some amusing
phases. Albuquerque
Citizen.

Statehood for New Mexico means

a
class of imroi- -

March, 1802, by his certain deed of met.
of
of that date, und recorded in book
mortgages, pages 35 L to Sod, in the nliic-recorof the probate clerk and
der's ollice in thecounty of Santa Fe, con
vey to one n . B. Strickler, as trustee, the
followihg described real estate, siniHte,
lying and being In the couuty of Siti.la Fe
:
and territory of New Mexico,
No. 3, in block No. 80, in tho town of
accordM
Fe
N.
Santa
,
Cerrillos,
county,
ing to plat of said town; to Becure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the said 23d day of March,
1SD2, for the sum of ifiOO, on dema id
after date, which said note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is now past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
noon the failure to oav said Dote, accord
ing to its true tenor, date and eilect, me
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
should becomo due and payable, and at
the request of the legal holder of said note
the property thereby conveyed should be
sold for the purpose of paying oil' said
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the absence from
the said county of Santa Fe, or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (I hen)
acting Bheriff of the said county of Santa
Fe should become vested with all the
powers of the said W. S. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereas, said W.
S. Strickler iB absent from the said county
of Santa Fe, and is unable to act, and it
has become necessary for the said sheriff
of Santa Fe as the successor
of
Visit the Urnml Canon of the Colo- iu the county
trust, to act.
rado.
And
whereas, the legal holders of said
Commencing at once, I will sell to those notes have requested the undersigned to
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the advertise and
sell said property so conColorado, round trip tickets irom fania veyed as aforesaid, for the purpose of
Fe via Flagstaff, lor fM.UU lor ine round
off'
said
indebtedness, which on
paying
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
final
a
with
each
in
davs
direction,
thirty
amounts to, together w ilh principal and
limit ofuinetv days from date of sale. interest, to the sum of $520.83.
Th6 stage connects with our through PaNow therefore, 1 the undersigned, by
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each virtue of the
power aud authority vested
returnand
Friday,
Wednesdaj
Monday,
in me as successor in trust, and in ac
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- cordance with tho terms und conditions
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon of said deed of truBt, for the purpose of
Hotel company have provided tents for
paving off said indebtedness, together
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging with all costs attending the execution of
$1 per night. Apply at city office for full this trust, and provided to be paid by said
W. M. Smith,
information.
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry. dav of August, A. D . 1802, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the postofiice,
Agents Wanted Male and Female, in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
old and young, $15 to If25 per day easily Fe, and territory of JNew Mexico, sell tne
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits, above described property at public auction
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper to the highest anil best bitlder for cash.
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
And which said above described propwear for vearB, on every class of Metal, erty will be sold subject to a prior deed of
Tableware,"Jewelry, etc. Light and easily trust given by the said John D. Doyle
handled, no experience required to operate upon the same property to secure seven
them. Can be carried by hand with ease certain promissory notes, aggregating in
from house to houBe, same as a grip sack the total, the sum ot if70U, payaaie to me
or satchel. Agents are making money order of Lowenthal & Meyers, aud upon
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi- which said notes there is due and payable
ness house and family, and workshop. on tho day of sale the sum of $705.
Chas. M. Conklin,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone.
Sheriff of Santa Fe Co., N. M.,
for
Send
work.
new
finest
and Trustee.
equal to the
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
111.
111 Itl.lVGTOVK
KV FAST Tlt.VI
Plating Co., East St. Louis,

appeal to send "your money down." The
only outside party who lias heretofore contributed to the Democratic corruption fund,
according to Mr. Fall's "open letter," is
but now Childers,
Antonio Joseph,
Crist, Albright. RossiSt Co., are appealed
With their well
to for contributions.
known liberality they will undoubtedly
If Crist
respond to Mr. Fall's appeal.
had but secured the public printing;
Albright had received something more
tangible than the promise of the goverevent of
norship in the improbable
(irover Cleveland's election; Aslienfelter
Wade'a
Balary in
had not "blowed in"
that palatial residence near Dona Ana;
Ross had not deposited tho amount paid
him by Scribner's for that article on the
Andy Johnson impeachment trial in the
Demingbank just before it "busted;" or
Childers would strike a gold mine, this
appeal to come down with "your money"
might not be in vain.
Possibly this is an indirect appeal to
the Old Abe gold mine which is supposed
to have been such a potential factor in
the celebrated May convention at Albuquerque. The Republican simply throws
this out as a hint. Reading between the
lines of the "open letter" there is thesug- eestiou that Cluldfrs, urist, Aiongni,
are too
Robs & Co.," would
novertv stricken to come down with
of
leader
"vour monov." hence unworthy
ship. The owner of the Old Alio mine
Dossesses the prime essential qualiUcaticn
for Democratic leadership and the means
to insure Democratic loyalty, "Viva
Viva the Old Abe mine." Rio Urande
Republican.
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SALE STABLE!

Job Printing.
Brokers, Mines, Bauka, Insaranct
Companies, Real Estate, Business Han, eta
Particular attention given to Descriptive Fan
Bhlcts of Mlnlnt Properties. Wa makt a apaa
tail; ob
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"Were as bricftr

Clairette

ard soft as rvf.

only tay

Soap-Ma- de

St.Louis.

MK.Fairbank&Co.

MBER

XT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ail kind, of Hough and Flniahed Ltunberi Texas Flooring- at the lewoasMarket f He t Wlndowa end Doora. Alao earry on a general Transfer Baalm.sa ai:.l flr-i-l
la Hay and Grain.

G.

W. IDTTIDIE&OW

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Prop

:

:

11

.?

'

rest haalth and summer resort Is sltmatedoa tha southern slope ol theThe Springs,
JETS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,U00 tofeet above the sea.
entirely cold, and re wiaaiy eeie.
in number, vary in temperatara from very warm
I eted for their curative effeotaupon RheumaUsm and almost all forms of chronu ausaaa. um
lathing facilities are nneqaaled
f or the irrigation ot the prairies and valleys' between Ktna w.5 Springer one
(uiulrcd miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with wawr or 76,000 K3rff of land. These lands
ith perpetual water right! will be sold cheap and ob th easy terms of ten
mi n
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars snniy to

asna

RAT02ST.

Co.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Betel)

w mhzioo.

finest wate'g-plaela a eommodions and massive .trnctmre of stone-t- he
uu
is eianiiyiurni.n
It has Hold convenience, ,aao
loca.edo. a branch

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

a,
X

AxronnY al Liw.auta Fo, New Mexico.
RALPH E. T VTirCIlKLL,
utotmiy at Law. Catroa Block, Hauta

Ul
ca

Now Mexico.
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ou
a
o

K

a

,K,li'
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a,

S o 2
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elEU. W. KNAEltKL,
(jnice in Griffin Block.
ing titles a specialty.

Collections and search-

S
-

EDWARD L. 15ABTI ETT,
Catron
Santa re, New Mexlc. Offlt
1IKNUY X,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted te his care. Office in
Catron Block.

o

QC

S

D

E

o S I
P.S8SS8
... V Z

T. F. CONWAY,
kttMm.v nri ftnnnsnloT at Law. Silver Gltf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

KSY

TO

THE

ADOVS.

Flrt train leaves Santa Fo at SAO p. m., con
nects with No. 2 east bound aud No. II west
At. 11:15 n. m.
hmiTnl
v.. x. iriHKB.
unnnnd trnl n lmvrs Hantft Fe at 11:30 p. m.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box connects With No. 1 west bound, and returns at
"Y," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and 1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0 S0 a. m., con
all aiBtrtct courts oi new mexioo. opcuiaiai-tentlogiven to mining and Bpauish audMex nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
l.tau laud grant lltieation.
No's. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains
E. Coons.
Catron
,
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
.

W.

B.

...

w m

i

.. n, c,,

ui.

WABVSIITIt

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

AIS.

Chair Cara

Free

Pullman

Reclining
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
Dinera
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Karle, 1417 F St., Wanner Sleeuinz Cara Palace
t. ,ir
wna,....n It n UhuiIbI attontinn
All
Coaches
Drawing-Roothe
Suniptuona
land
court,
before
the
gl'veu'to business
luxuries.
modern
general tauu oiuvu, uum.theu, luKBwjiwmwmui.,
supreme court of the
tho court of claims and
No. 2 The Banner L'mited St. Louis
United states. HablaCastellano y dara atencion
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis :ua p. ni
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
arrivAB Ohicaso 7 a. m.
Leaves St,
Nn. 42 St. Louia-Boato-

a.

DENTAL ROOMS,

The New Mexican

climate

DENTIST.

eual

nnTTADc aw

The Beet and Shortest Honte.

Knifrlitg of Pytlilas, Attention!

Tho biennial session of the supreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Fhythias, to be held at
KansaB City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most euccessiul, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Kuights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from tho grounds. The game
will bo provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific rail-wa- v
Remember:
in thn nnlv line that lands its Da3- senger within four blocks of theencamp- ment grounds. The Missouri facinc railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full information, to
C. A. Tripp,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

floods, no blizzards, no fog., no cyclones, no
DaniDitlcts tnvtni? full nartlt nlars.

r

Kansas.
Kansas is s great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full Information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morebousb, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
1
kept on file at E.C. Dale's
Advertising Agency, 64 and
Merchants Exchange, Ban Francisco, Cal.
where contracts lor advertising can he made
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33. Kj9lEC2ST
Dealer la Imported and Domestte

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
eam side ef Flea.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Jews Depot!
8T0CK

COMPLETE

CUITAR8

OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION,

The Marquette. S8.W
The Lakoalde.
Oik, - tU00
The Arlon,
- SolM M.bcOT.
The Conservatory.
. .
I3.S0
loud BoiewMd,

MANDOLINS
LakMtde.
The
The Arlon.

7

"'

"J

;

;

HftptewdHaUlOftDT,.

Th

Arlon.

e

$ft

pTMtdlDI, iDttld, flf
The ConMrvatonr.

SkCUU

.
. M
Solid BoMwood,
for th pri--j tha world abwdi.
Fall wimntal and the
ffe mwufcturj ail the oompontnt p&rta tad tn th4 laifttt
nakers on tha globe. 100,000 ot our initromatrU now in naa.
Otnalna bar nam aWrnad on the)
fold by all leading dealers
Wuatrttatd pamphlet nailed b
Hide. tVTakonn otber.j
104 Staii
CWcaQO.
U0H HEALY,

bt

Good SchooU, Churches,

tt,

Rallwaf

mrm

wa.uu

.

.

11

VoVrUfitad

lftHo

Headquarters for School Supplies

that of Southern California.

no

under-stoim- s,

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
1892,
good to return until October 31, direcwith two days transit limit in each
Colorado
:
;
Springs,
$23.75
tion
Denver,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pollman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

on the Continent.
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OF NEW MEXICO!

In every respect, and auperlor In aome respects, to
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FUOST,
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Stock Certificates

TO7TTOTV.rrirF.

Jfc

WitlpiljisbDAPofaniberbue,
e&cli zdlqf
Quick
And fbeir mittens tstoin

Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 0:50
second morning.
IJ. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
LOW PRICES.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
Surveyor.
arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes 6:20 p. m.,
information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
riNE WORK.
land grants. Ollice iu county court house, SanNo. 50 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
PROMPT EXEOTJTIOlt.
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arS. BLAYTON, D. D. S,
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
Bill Heada ol every description, and small Jot
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Cathedral St City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis107 a. m.
r.aiiiy Building
a.m.,
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City
Estimates flraa. Wark Salad to ordar. Wean
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
tha
8:10
Denver
Leaves
No. 4
p.m. .arrives Bt. Louis 7 a. m second day.
FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB
D. "W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas Citv daily 0 :20 p. m.
C. II. Mampt(5n,
Drag; Store.
Ovr C. M. Creamer's
B to IS. S to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo
OFFICII HOURS.

A

xt So true.

kiltei&vto$ir njiifen

WILLIAM WHITE.

Over 300,000 arca of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no
flraa. nn sunken, nn eiinatrnkna.. send for mam) ana liiusirfvted
.ii.oo... n

r

vSjed

System of

i

Soap

SaAZLiHj

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
:--r

vLAIRETTE

wL;?7se

THE GREAT
.

J3ia recorrjnjeija

L

Hills

Foot

THE PECOS
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ilUvise old friend.
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territory.

For Htock

riffle

UNDER imGATING DITCHES.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

PATTERSON & CO.

.

lliJLimilDuMT
Farm Lands!

Only 88 Honrs Denver to Chlrngo- Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route Is enabled to offer in
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. (!, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at '1 :15 the next afternoon, making the' mn Denver to Chieago-i- u 28
1878.
STABUSHED
hours and only one night on the mad.
This train also lias through Pullman
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at, 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Best Stock of Horses and CarBoth of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Tullman sleepers, chair cara and
riages iu Town.
serving all meals en route. For
Haoka Promptly Farnlahed. Don't fall to diners,
full information,
tickets and sleeping
rlait TESCQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; thra berths, call on local ticket agents, or adaoara on tha round trip Speolal attontlon
dress G. W. Vallery, lienoral Agent 1,700
lo ont0ttlng travalera over tha country, Larimer street, Denver
A Peek at I'lke'H I'eutt.
Oararol drltara furnlabed on application
For Knights Templar and their friends,
the great meeting of 1802 is that of the
the silver triennial convention at Denver,
August 9.
The rate is leSB than the usual summer
tourist ticket costs. It is low enough to
catch business.
Will it catch yours for the Santa Fe
route ?
l'erhaps that depends upon what the
Santa Fe route offers. It offers this :
e
A
view of the Rocky mountains;
Cheap side trips to various points in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico;
Good service at reasonable rates.
Address W. M. Smith, Agent, A., T. &
S. F. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M., for full in
formation.

A Vicious and IMrty Marnier on Terrilaree influx of a desirable
torial miieialN; "Only tliis and
MEN'S FURNISHER.
nd nf cntiital for investment. The
Xothini; More."
citizens of New Mexico who are working
Those othVials over at Santa Fe have a
to secure statehood for the territory are happv faculty of diverliug moneys from
one fund over to another, particularly Clothing and Shlrta Mad to Ordar.
entitled to the thanks of the people.
when it puts "the needful" into their own
Santa Fe, I. L
hi Friocta SI to do bo. To believe in Santa Fe,
The San Miguel county White Cap pockets
is to gel
salubrious
the
climate,
besides
leaders and the Democratic bosses of Al all kinds of scrip cashed, when the favor
buoueraue mav think and flatter them can not be obtained in othejr parts of the
selves that they own thi3 territory with territory. Yes, flie Optic has Botne terriof dollars), on
th onnnripnances and hereditaments, all torial paper, (hundreds
which it would like to realize. Now, save
thereunto pertaining your breath, with which you have been
and singular
Vint th nennle on election day will show too wasteful recently.
Las Vegai Optic.
them a different state of affairs.
Head Your Money lovn.
Mr. Gladstone is said to be opposed to
TInn. A. B. Fail, in hia "open letter,"
British
serves notice on the Democracy of the
Duttinz Mr. Labouchere into the
that if they expect to carry Dona
parliament because the latter is a news territory
Ana county tney must come uonu mui
: AND :
paper man ; Mr. Gladstone may be a very the Btutl', or to make an exact quotation
grand old man, but he is evidently too send "your money down." This selecold and has a deal to learn yet about men tion is most timely and w ill strike a
chord in every Democratic heart.
and measures in the last decade of the
The Dona Ana Democracy has been cast- nineteenth century.
inn anxious eves in every direction for
some one to send "monty down." Two
Upper San Francisco St.,
Bull was used for
It must be admitted that in his recant vears ago Thomasto J.send
Fall to the
Mr.
money
spending
the
M.
S.
to
Ashenfelter,
letter addressed
Rales made of Carriages. Biding Horses,
legislature, but it is hardly probable that
power behind the throne under the
he will submit to tho ' milking process' Live Stock and Vehicles, Bowd and Care
Ross administration in New Mex again at least not so soon. Another of Horses at reasonable rates.
used scheme that promised to furnish the
ico. Mr. Harvey B. Fergusson
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Brara'.ed

casos of

urrttoea, Qleet, a'nd arery one m
M
, of the terrible private dla- M
aasesof thatobar- ar
acter.

V

V

y euaranteeWea most
cure

poiltlrely
In every eaie of
that distressing malady,

moval complete, without
knits, caustlo or dilatation,

Ill

.

f
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V

f

Hydrocele). Our luooeu In
both these diffloultlei
has been phenomenal.

y

A

X

A SAFE,
SUI11S AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Bectal Ulcere, without
Adani
or dotentlon from

7i

Iff

And you gaze on the
wonderful ways.
As tbe billows break
thunders of praise.
And she glides like
ehallowy lands
And leaves you to dream
her hands!
Atlanta Constitution.

Call upon or address
with atamp for fro con- aultatlon or advice,

X

(k Bis its)
&

920 lTtlt St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTIKG STARS.
Viewed Through
Glass,

x an to a oar Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hundreds of lady readers suffer from sick head- and
acne, nervousness,
sleeplessness
female troubles. Let them follow the example of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried phvsicians and differ
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
ose of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Sold by A. C. Ireland,
Trial Bottle Free.

Bit of Human Nature.

A Valuable Remedy.
Brandreth's Pills purify the Blood,
stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kidneys, regulate the Bowels. They were
introduced in the United States in 1835.
Since that time over sixty millions of
boxes of Brandreth's Pills have been
used.
This, together with thousands of con
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
woild, is positive evidence of their value.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Ethel Tell me, Tom, what is the dif
ference betweea a politician and a states-

man?
Tom A statesman, my dear, is the
candidate who gets the election, a politi
cian is the candidate who gets licked.
makes a demand

GOVERNMENT

LAND

SCRIP

Land script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Atorneys, 629 F street.N, W., Washington, D. C.

In Common Meter.
She was a banker's daughter,
And he was an oil king's son,
And tbey flirted along in a high-tone- d
way
Till tbe summer fair was done.
Then when tbe season was over
To tho city they hied away
She to her old
And he to clerk it all day. Boston
..
News.

SOLD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

Prom this It will appear that 8anta Fe ia
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Hadley, Elina 8. Stover, Amudo Chaves, aummer
than other pluces having nearly
Prof. P. J. Schneider,

Dynamite HuflliiM.

How did you loose all j our teeth

Marriage Guide.

sssgsssssSi
the doubtful,
T an,i
corlcraiiorlnqaisltiTewiBhto
know, a book
every.
ttbftftibffi&JSS! tit. """"
(fold-

Statistical Informatlo
and Health Seoker.

Eeen

?

No. I gave Bridget, the cook, notice to
ave and she put dynamite in the muffins

this morning.

-ll

Cor

DENYER

A Flea for Generosity.
An old servant stepped in and laid on
the counter a prescription for a mixture
containing two decigrammes of morphia.
The chemist weighed the dangerous mcd
lenment with tho utmost care.
"What a shame!" then said the old
woman, nudging his elbow. "Don't be bo
near; it is for an orphan girl!" Biecle.

A Poor Mall.
Newwife Tomorrow is your birthday
darling, and I'm going to stop at tbe jeweler's and buy you a present.
Her Hubby (Jet something cheap, pet:
I haven't paid him for my Christmas pres
ent yet. Jewelers' Weekly.

Wanted Stops.
"My wife wants a piano, but I think I
snail get ner an organ.
"Cheaper, I suppose?"
"No, that isn't it. You see she can't
play very well, and an organ has stops."
Glens Falls Republican.

Ills Recommendations.
"You want a job in my store, hey? Have
you any recommendations from your last
employer, my boy?"
"Nuthin in writin. But he said he was
very glad to part with me." Cliicagc
Tribune.
Well Guarded.
The emperor of China has ten men to dc
nothing but carry his umbrella. Which
shows that the emperor of China has an
inexcusably suspicious nature. Washington Star.

VALUE ON EARTH.
CBEATEST
Oak Roll Car
Tyler'a Faaoll Antique
tain Desk complete, eee apodal circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net 16.00
" 21 00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 In. "
" (23.00
No. 4010, 5 ft. long;, now
ISO
Also
for
page
I8S2. Creat out ot about 40catalogue
peroentfrom
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage too.
from
or
fit
Louis,
Mo.,
Shipped
Indianapolis, Xnd,
BANK COUNTER!) A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Loulg, Mo,

from prematnre decline of
Ayer's Ague Cure is the most popular
tu.nlV nowant. mh.n.iinn
antidote for malaria. All who are exposed
drains and all the train of
evils reBUltlniffroi
indlscre-to the dangers of miasmatio regions should
youth, or any muse.
tion.excMt,oTertsutlon,rToroof
for
cured by
try it. Always ready use, and, if taken quickly and permanonitr
Book
and
The
frea.
ol
to
a
sure
warranted
particrjltn
King
directions,
UCDtflTA
according
Clire for all malarial disorders.

Life.

otllee' Mem Liver l'llle.
Act on a new principle regulating th
tuu.ai.u auu uuneiD
luo
u.c,
nerves. A new discovery. iiiruugu
Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Un- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Anxious Stranger My good man, don't annRllAll frF r,
wnman
.Ih'M.ah
nrt
let that child get so near the edge of the Smallest, mildest, surest! 50
26
eta.
doses,
lake!
rree ac a. u. ireiana i.
The Other Oh, I got plventy moro zu Baiuptos
heim. Jester.
Iloth Could Jmlee of It.
Barber This is the best shaving soap I
Powerful Consolation.
have ever used.
The Rev. A. S. Cumbart told the MassaCustomer Well, it doesn't taste any
chusetts Undertakers' association that he
thought he had had a particularly large better than that you had last week.
share of funerals to attend during the two
Legal Notice.
years of his pastorate in the city, and ho
related some of his experiences with un- In the Matter of the District Court, San- dertakers.
Voluntary Assign- - I taieuounty, ler-meof New
of William
ritory
Among them was one for the truth of
Mexico. No. 3142.
to
A. McKenzie, for
which he vouches. He was summoned
the Benefit of his
officiate ut the obsequies o one of his paJ
Creditors.
rishioners, and was passing the establishment of the undertaker who had charge of To Whom it May Concern :
is
him
Notice
saw
the
latter
when
tho arrangements,
hereby given, pursuant to the
statutes in such case made and provided,
and called him in.
"What do you think of that casket?" he that I, the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
inquired, with an expression of profes- assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues
sional pride.
day, tbe lain day ot beptemoer, a. v.
"It is very handsome," replied the min- 1SH2. as the dav. and at the law offices of
ister.
my attornev, George W. Knaebel, esq.,
"Don't you like that fringe?"
in the Griffin block, on the northeaet
of SVashington and Palace avenues,
much."
corner
"Very
"And that lining and pillow. Ain't the; in the-citand county of banta e, terrigreat?"
tory of New Mexico, as the place, when
are
handsome."
and where I will proceed publicly to ad
very
"They
"And the handles?"
just and allow demands against the estate
"Could not lie more beautiful."
and etiects ol tne aoove named nniiam
"You like the casket then?"
A. McKenzie, assignor heroin ; and that I
much."
will attend in person, at Bueh time and
"Very
"Well, couldn't you say something about rlace for such purpose and remain in at
It?"
tendance at said place on said day, and
"How, when and where?" inquired the during two consecutive days thereafter,
minister.
and shall commence the adjustment and
puzzled
"Why, in the funeral sermon, you al owance of demands against the Bald
know."
estate and effects and the trust lund here
"f don't think It would be fit there," re in, at J o'clock a. m. end continue the
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
plied the minister with a smile.
"Couldn't you say that in the midst ol three days.
Charles A.
their bereavement it must be a satisfaction
Assignee, Etc.
to the friends to see the dead resting ii;
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
such a beautiful casket?"
1892.
The minister cut short the further np
peals of the undertaker by a hurried de Triennial Conclave
KnightN Templar
parture, but not before a reproachful
Held at Denver, auie. v lo
14,
glance had convinced him that the lattei
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
regarded him as a very unaccommodating
person indeed. lioston Herald.
Southern railway in connection with the
Denver & Kio Grande railroad will sell
She Was Kinder Than Ucr Kind.
excursion tickets at the low rate of $17 80
The landlady of the boarding house had for the round trip. Tickets will be on
let him come in to the kitchen table, and sale Julv 25 to August 10 inclusive, an
she had set before him a piece of beef and have a transit limit of five days in each
a pitcher of water. He was pretty hungry direction, affording ample opportunity to
and went for the beef vigorously, but it re fully inspect and view the scenic line ol
sisted all- his efforts. After wrestling with tbe world.
it In vain he laid down his knife and fork Train leaving Santa Fe at 10 :55 a. m
and poured out a glass of water, which he arrives in Denver at 9 a. m. the next
proceeded to sip slowly. The lady watched moraine. Elegant chair car seals free
For further infarmation call on or address
him for several minutes.
T. J. Helm, general superintendent Santa
"Aren't you hungry?" she said kindly.
Fe Southern railway, banta re, it. n.
"Yes'in," ho replied meekly.
"Then why don't you eat that beef?"
"You will excuse me, mum," he said In
a helpless tono, "but really I am too weak
to do any hard work, andl thought mebbe
I might get enough nourishment and
strength out of this water to tackle the
beef when I got rested."
Some landladies would have whacked "Scenic Line of the World."
him with a broom handle, but this one
didn't; she gave him a plate of cold hash
The
and a spoon. Detroit Free Press.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

Couldn't Afford to Lose Her.
Cobble I see by the paper that Banger
jumped overboard in the English channel
and saved his wife. Why, the fellow's a
perfect hero.
Stone I don't know about that. She
hod on a new sealskin sacque. Cloak Re
view.

Not Much!
"Remember, hnulder, dat de rain falls
on bofe de just an de unjust."
"Huh Not when de unjust kin borrow
an umbrella, deacon." Black and White.

Guaranteed Cnre.
Wa flntrir.i.iaa nn aAuartiaatt .l.i.mi.'el a
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afllicted with a
(limo-h- .
PnM n. unit Tim.. Tl,-- nt
na
Cheat trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience no benefit, you may return tbe
We could not make this offer did we not
khow mat ut. King's New .Discovery
Tt- nAttam
rllennnAlnfa
Mlt
(Oil If) KiA
AH UDIGI
vv -Mliarl
IIIDRI'
"'VU WW
' lUUIJUUDl
Tfiol KrtrrU .An . I U r- 'tore. large size 60 eta. and f 1,00.

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
En

Routt to and from tht Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadvillGlenwood Springs,Asp6n
AND

G Si AND

JUNCTIUM.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
'

PAEK.

The World'. Only Sanitarium

MM, Saita Fe & New Meiico

Points

RtaehlnE al the principal towni and mining
campilu Colorado. Utab and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

through trains eqnlppai with Pallmaa Palace
ana rounst oiMpuuj vars.

For alaiantlj Illustrated descriptive books frt
wit, auuross
E.T.JEFFERY,

8PECIAL RUN No. 10.

;

you r Root
Drink w Beer?

I

upon
Smoked the vitality which you should be prepared
to meet. In order to overcome its debili
attention tating effects, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Vt'oruan'8 Bulge on Man.
You surpass ns, fair girl.
To admit It we hurry ;
Your suspenders may break
Without cau sir g you worry.
Washington Evening Star.

1

Hires

inanht?

A girl who attracted much
from masculine passers by stood on the It putdies and invigorates the blood,
corner of Brattle ane Washington streets sharpens the appetite, and makes the
weak strong.
yesterday. She wore a red hat, red sus
She W as Orderly.
over
red
a
penders
yellow flaming waist,
I wonder where my vest is, exclaimed
skirt, and red shoes. She was a sight for
gods and men, but not for men who are .Mr. J nut wed. I've looked everywhere I
troubled with weak eyes. Boston Record. can think of for it.
I tuug it in the vestibule, dear, replied
Mrs. Justwed, sweetly.
I believe in
Coll Dead.
These words are very familiar to our having everything in it's proper place.
as
a
not day passes without the Detroit Free Press.
readers,
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Tlmeo Ilaaam et Dona r eroutes.
Disease." Therefore beware if yon have
I see that Slimpurse has given you a
of
:
the
Short fine box of
any
following symptoms
perfectos.
.areata, rain in Bide, Smothering Spells,
Yes, worse luck . And it's just at a time
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in when I haven't a cent to lend.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Happy Hooilers.
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
If Sr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
laved thousands of lives. Bonk nf testi more for me than all other medicines
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also combined, for that bad feeling arising from
ells the New Heart Cure.
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
Called Back.
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the
shade) best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
Mephisto (to newly-arrive- d
me feel like a new man." J. W. GardWhere from, madam?
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
Shade Drowned at Newport!
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
Mephisto How so?
Shade Carried down with a weight of care whether he lives or dies ; he found
strength, good appetite and felt just
clothes IJ(A howl cf laughter from four new
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
million devils below)
eta. bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
Mephisto Madam, I think I'll send Store.
you back. They need such charming
The Hegree of It.
liars as you are to supply the Sunday paD darling,
you Hove me? she
Mourner.
pers with society news
gasped?
Love you ? said he, as he got a tighter
Bucklen'o Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, grip, love you? Why, precious one,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever madly as I hug you now the lever of my
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains affection almost makes me
long to be an
come, and all skin eruptions, and posi
I
New York Herald.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it octopus
Is guaranteed to save perfect satisfaction,
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. Kor sale at J. M. Creamer's.
English.

'
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

Do

with a kiss of

He is a very busy man indeed who cau
never find time to meddle with what
doesn't concern him.
That woman is scarce who is entirely
without malice in her thoughts of other
women.
A man had better smile and be a
villain than never smile at all.

Warm weather

at

tw

a gleam into

The Uin'erenee.

To lie

Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Itesourccs.

her in

Tho moet acceptable proposition tlm caut be
mado to persons troubled with chronic constl
patlon, Is to open that important canal th-bowels. That proposition cau be carried out by
the parties interested If thev resort to Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, the most eifectlvo, ino,t
genial alterative extant. It is tho mistake oi
many otherwise Bensible people, that they resort to drastic, or, in other words, violent purgatives. Without exaggeration, this is highly
injurious, since such mudlcameuts weaken the
bowelB besides convulsing both them and the
stomach with pain. Relief Bought from the Bit
ters comes freelv enouirh. but thev never pro
duce pain, excessive actioti, or subsequent
wcuKiiesg 01 mo ooweis. i.iver auu Kinney
trouble, malaria. dvseeDsia. lack of stamina and
a tendency to rheumatism, are remedied by this
pleasunt mibsiitute for drenching cathartics.

July !;, in!).

ATTP.AOTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

maze of her
round

ofNunta

TUG

Opening the Canal.

We know of
no method equal
to our In the treaimeot
of elihor

g

IVhat lie Ought to Leant.
A voting man un on Cass avenue recent
ly bought a cornet with the intention of
learning to play. Yesterday the man who
sold It to him met his little brother.
perfume
"By the way," he inquired, "how is
Of a thousand faint summers that, subtle
Charlie getting along with his cornet play
and sweet, "
ing?"
"He ain't pittin 'long at all," sniffed the
Keep time with tbe tunes of the Jr.nes
younger. "He's been blowin away at it
to her feet !
every night, but this morning one of the
In the near light and fuir light and rare neighbors come over and told him In plain
language that he'd better be learnin to
light she glides
the haro. fcr he might need it soon,
From the shores of the dark like the play
and I guess Charlie is goin to give up
ripple of tides
music altogether." Detroit Free Press.
When the moonlight is on them, faint,
Wouldn't Be Missed.
faster, and free,
Till they surge in a storm to the lips of
the sea!
There's a blush and abloom and a flarh
in the gloom ;
Tbe air swoons around you ; catch the

A.

S.

HUGHES,

S. K. ftQOPEH,

ha't sal Ou'l Hp. tnfflo Vsunr. Gtsl ran. a til. 1ft
DENVER, COLORADO. '

Tirritokial Board or Educatioh,

Bupt.ofPublicInstruction

AmadoCbavoa

historical.

disease be recent or of long
standing, because the makers
of it clinch their faith in it
with a $500 guarantee, which
isn't a mere newspaper guarantee, but "on call"' in a
moment.

That moment is when you
prove that its makers can't
cure you.
The reason for their faith

this:
Dr. Sage's remedy has
itself the right cure
Both want to he prcsidout, proved
but there tre thoufimds of
men who would ruther be for ninety-nin- e
out of one
To
well than be president.
hundred cases of Catarrh in
get well and stay well ec
imit the great Chinese
the Head, and the World's
healers,
Lee Wing Bros. Dispensary Medical AssociaJIJU
WUtl,
tion can afford to take the
euro vou with their
risk of your being the one
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies hundredth.
which speedily and pprmoncntly cure every
The only question is are
fonn of nervous, rhrnnie. nrlvafu mid sexim)
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakufBH,
willing to make the test,
you
rors of youth urinary, kid no, and liver troubles,
if the makers are willing to
disease of the heart, lnuga and that, diseHnes
oftheb'ood orskin.dlseaseaof the stomach and
take the risk?
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
and all
stipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, Rleet
weakreshea and disousus of any organ of the
If so, the rest is easy. You
body.
LKE WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free, pay your druggist
50 cents
and oiily a small sum for the remedies, Call and
the trial begins.
for consultation, or writu avmntnms full v. en
closing; stamp for reply.
If you're wanting the $500
LEE WING BROS.
you'll ge om.ething better
and CLEVELAND

l-
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Larimer

Btrest, Denverj
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Continued.

The following resolution w as introduced
and adopted unanimously:
WlitKu-"- ,
i'be Santa Fe Irrigation
company him been granted ctrtain privileges by this board at its July session,
181)1, and
The said company now'
WliereHS,
an additional time of five years
from, this date in which to perform certain Hunt's, the performance of which
whs the condition upon which the said
privileges were (ranted to Ihem by this
hoard.
Now Iherefore,
In consideration of the
great benefit-t- o ho derived from the carryof
out
the
object of said company to
ing

Nenil-AlumMn-ril-

l

the county of Santa Fe, this board does
hereby grant and extend to the paid Santa
Fe Irrigation company the further period
of five years in w hich .to perform the
things required to be performed by this
board in consideration of the certain
grants, privileges and franchises granted
to them by this board at its July eeetion

1801.
The acconntB of the sheriff" and ex officio collector, C. M. CoDklin, January 1,
1892, to July 1, 1892, was received, ex-

amined and approved, ordered epread on
the record. It waa also ordered that the
collector receive proper credit for uncollected taxes and amounts paid over to
territorial and county treasurers upon the
books rf the county.

of" Tax cm mid l.irenfaeK 4'ollrrteil hy 'liarlr SI. t'onk-lin- .
ew
( ol lector in and for Mania IV 4 ouiny,
imii 4
.Mrxiro, from January 1, IHlli, lo July I. 1X02.

felntcnicnt

TERKITORV

.'....

Terrilorinl tuxes collected for the year 1891
Commission
Balance paid to treasurer
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dill'orence between the coolest month Territorial delinquent taxes collected
and the warmest month tor these places. Commission
In Santa Fe the monthly rane i? ;;t).S, in lliilance paid to treasurer
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 4'j'4; liull'.ilo, 41.8; Territorial licenses collected
Detroit, 44.0; (Jrantf Haven, 4.1.7; North Commismon
Platto, 52.3; We find that Suntn Fe has the Balance paid to treasurer
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
COl'NTV.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn County faxes collected for tho year IS'.H
Commission
temperature or Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of rem nil Balance paid lo treasurer
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by Count v delinquent taxes collected
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the Commission
favorable summers thata resident of Spring- llulance
paid lo treasurer
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
County licenses collected
annually to Lake Superior.
ion
Conimisf
Here is metoological data for 1S9! as furLiulunce paid to treasurer
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
cnv.
51.3
Average relative humidity
taxes collected for the year lS'.ll
City
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
hour
7.3 Comminfcion
Amount kept for feeding city prisom rs
Total rainfal
Hi.T.'i
Balance p:iid to treasurer.
Number of cloudles days.
105
Number of fair days
107
SCHOOL LICENSES.
Number of cloudy days
W
For tubercular diseases the ile;ith rate in Total amount collected
New Mexico is the lowest In the union, the Commission
ratio being as follows: New F.nglmid, 25; Balance paid to treu6urer
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archejiiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had cristed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanitih town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1805, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
Game the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
who have made trallic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
city or Santa rs.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe raiiRe and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains;
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoa
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio 8anta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,868 feet. Its
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches.
There la an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisSanta Fe Is distant from Kansas City 809
toric interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Doming, 310 miles; from KI Paso, 310 miles;
poor. Five acrea in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced vnnsDnn 1 qui
'anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS Of INTCRKST.
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe more or less historic interest in aud about
valley there has been but one failure in the the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what country can
'where the old Spanish palace had been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1(7 and 1710.
Among the more important public InstiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located here, in spacious and attrac- tween 1630
and 1080. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it
had
previously and aflcr 1093, been the
and federal office building, the territorial
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial only
remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mcxice orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
government Indian school, Iiiunona memo from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college Loretto acad-- 1 are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
?risbvtGrian
home
missions
industrial
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
eiuj,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and several sanitary in-- 1 and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekers- .
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tlm Kamo-n- a
RE80DECES.
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 achool.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-- 1
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the aouthern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asmining forms the principal Industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Udcfonso
large aeposite oi coal, leau, silver, iron, cop- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande.
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
THI MILITARY TOST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THI WOtLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it is to Santa Fe's auperlor climatlo when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
uperior advantages of the city'a location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaAltitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established oy experience
these must he sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says i
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ-la- cnanges in lorm irom season to season.
is about 2,0U0 meters," somewhat mora Santa Fe is always in it, however.
lhan 6,500 feet
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
tbe mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
the consumptive patient. Such water is
No one doubts that Dr. atogreat
boon anywhere and at any time, but
where other
of sunshine and
here,
Sage's Catarrh Remedy really pure air combine features
to produce an ideal
cures Catarrh, whether the climate, it is of special value."
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3 878 40
193 94

3,684 52
8C3

40
43 23
820 23

575 00
57 61
517 49
5,014 41
223 40

4,780 01
8C9 13
.

43 50
825 03

575 00
57 51
517 49
2,090 73
104 54
183 00
1,803 19
1,400 00
140 00

1,200 00
15,2GG

19

15,26C 19

hereby certify that the above ia a true and correct statement rf all taxea and li
censes collected by me for the period stated
C. M. 0'onki.in,
Sheriff of Santa Fe County.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 0, 1892.
liafael Lopez, luxes 188!), refused to pay the following funds; interest
en bonds 1889, T. S. I' & F. It. It. fund, and outstaudinu warrants
$
50 80
fund, amounting to
Trinidad O. de Tucker, taxes 1889, refused to pay the following funds;
interest on bonds 18S2 and 18K4, interest on bonds 1889, T. S. F. A
N. K. li. fund, outstanding warrants fund and interest on county
current expense bonds, amounting to
23 92
A. L. Honck & Co., taxes 18H9, rrfused to pay the following funds; interest on bonds 1SS2 and 1881, interest on bonds 1889, and T. S. F. &
N. K. U. fund, amounting to
1 60
T. Ii. Calrnn, taxes 1890, refused to pay tho following funds; cattle in-l'St fund, interest on bonds 1882 and 18S4, interest on bonds 1889,
T. S, K. & N. K. H fund, outstanding warrants fund and interest on
school lunds, amounting to
520 09
Dudrow & Kilger, taxes 1S90, refused to pay the following lunds; interest on bonds 1889, T. S. F. & N. K. K. fund, and outstanding warrants fund, amounting to
5 7(i
C. W. Dudrow, taxes 1890, refused to pay the following funds; interest
on bends 1NS9, T. S. F. A N. K. K. fund, outstanding warrants fund,
7 35
amounting to
,.
Dudrow & Hughes, taxes 1890, refused to pay the following funds;
bonds 1889, T. S. V. & N. K. K. fund, outstanding warrants fund, amounting to
20 10
Trinidad O, do Tucker, taxes 1890, refused to pay the following funds;
interest on bunds 1882 and 1884, interest on bonds 188!), T. S. F. &
N. K. K. fund, and outstanding warrants fund, amounting to
10 83
J. Iluhbell, tares 1890, refused to pay the following funds; interest on
bonds 18S9, T. S. F. & N, U. It. fund, outstanding warrants fund, and
interest on school bonds, amounting to
8 57
R. K. Twilcliell, taxes 1890, refused to pay the follow ing funds ; peniteninterest
and
tiary
capitol interest fund, current expense interest fund,
interest on bonds 18S2 and 1884, interest on bonds 1889 and T. 8. F.
& N. K. It. fund, amounting to
20 84
Ataua8io Romero, taxes 1890, refused to pav the following funds; interest on bonds 1889, T. S. F. A N. R. H. fund, outstanding warrants
flint!, amounting lo
14 40
,.
Cerrillos C inl A Iron company, taxes 1S9I, refused to pav extra levies,
38 75
amounting to
T. li. Catron, taxes Sill , refused to pay extra levies, interest capitol
contingent bonds fund, interest on bonds 1882 and 1884 and general
cilv tax, amounting to
504 84
R. II. Longwill, taxes 1891, lefused to pay extra levies aud general city
to
tux, amounting
318 32
1

Rafael I.opez, trustee, taxos 1891, refused to pay extia levies amounting to
Ignacio Lopez, taxes 1891, refused to pay extra ievies amounting to. ...
Rafael Lopez, tuxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies amounting to
Maria del 1'ilar Montoya de Lopez, taxes 1S91, refused to pay ext'a
levies amounting to
Cleinente I'. Ortiz, taxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies amounting to..
Alfredo llinr.jos, taxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies amounting to ..
A. L. Morrison, taxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies
amounting to
Mrs. Candelaria Baca, taxes 1891, refused to
pay extra levies amounting lo
Mrs. M. O. Twitchell, taxes 1891, refused to pay extra levies, interest
caphol contingent fund and interest oti bonds of 1882 and 1884,
amounting to

1

Gl

90
82
9 57
3 41
1

Teiikitoky

33

10 93
1,054 31
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59
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)
of Santa Fk.
Francisco Chavez, a resident of the above mentioned county and territory being
duly awcrri upon his oath deposes and says, that he was the sheriff and
collector of taxes for the said county of .Santa Fe during the year, A. I). 1891,
and inclinliug the 4th day of the month of September, of said year A. D. 1891, upto
that
during such time in which I was sheriff and
collector the following persona
paid to me as such sheriff their taxea ami 1 neglected to so indicate the facts on my
hooks:
Precinct So. 4. Manuel C. do Baca, for the vear 1889
42 44
$
Precinct No. 4. I'iuito l'ino, for the year 1889
.
42 44
I'recinctNo. 4. Atanasio Romero, for the year 1889
51 03
Precinct No. 1
Manuel S. Itoibal, for the year 1889
4 88
Precinct No. 1. J nan Montoya y lt for the year 1889
3 22
Precinct No. 1. Jesus M. Montoya, for the year 1889
17 42
Precinct No. 5. Juan Jose Romem, for the year 1890
3 52
.
Precinct No. !). Alej.indro Uouzalcs, for the year 1890.
2 52
Coi-nt-

...............

Total
1
157 47
Afiiant further says that he gave to each of the above mentioned
persons a receipt
of their taxes for the year and amount as
specified above.

'!"e',

Francisco Chavez,

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
.Sworn and subscribed lo before me this22d day of October, A. D. 1891.
WCI''
The annual temperature varies but little
Atanasio Romero.
from year to year. The following tables tell
Notary Public,
the tale:
h. Andrews and wife, taxes 1891, refused to pay city tax, amounting to $
25 50
Ruraaldo Ortiz, taxes 1891, refused to pay citv tax. amounting to
2 28
T1AB. ANNUAL MAN.
TXAB. ANNUAL UCAN. Felipe Delgado, citv fax 1891, reduced by order of city council
2 40
Milo Hill, taxes 1891, refused to pay city tax,
1 80
amounting to
.Miguel Silva, tuxes 1891, reduced by order of county commissioners
8 20
1SS2
47.S
187J
t8.6 Miguel Silva, taxes 1891,
icity) reduced by order oi citv council
8 78
1878
48.5
1M
Thomas N. Chase, taxes. 1891, reduced by order of county commis1874
WM.
48.0
1876
47.7
47.5
1SHV...
sioners
12 39
1876
LWli
47.6
.47.6
I. B ,M. North, tuxes 1891, reduced by order of
11 !8
1877
1SS7
county commissioners. .
47.6
49.0
1878.
47.6
1M8
48. 4 U. O. North, taxes 1891, reduced by order of county commidsioners
,
4 11
1879.
ti0.2
ISD'J....
9.8 0. L. Mathews, taxes 1890, reduced by order of countv commissioners.
0 03
1880
60 4
46.0
l.B)
S. Mudding, taxes 1890, reduced
W.
12 05
by order of county commissioners. .
1881
47.8
lactlpg 1SMI
B. . Meek, heirs of, taxes 1890, reduced
by order of county commissioners
The annual monthly values will show the
17 20
distribution of temperature through the Giuseppe Minacca, taxes 1890, reduced by order of county 'commissioners
0 53
year.
'
Luis Angel, taxos 1890, reduced by order of
11 48
county commissioners
MONTH.

KS1N.

JTan'rr

MONTH.

28.3
81.7
89.1
46.6

Feb'ry
March
April
Hay

60
66.4

Jul.' ..,
August
8ept
Oct
Nov
Dec

MEAN.

ToUI
68.0
65.9
69.0
49.4
86.7

The new bond of tiavino Orliz as county treasurer, was held for further consid

eration.
The reports of tlia assessor, giving
licences up to April 30, 1892. were ex
iIm 1
Knis
t'onrlavc.
Triennial
amined and approved :
Ana;.
t lieiivrr. 4 iilo..
.
f750 00
Gaming licences
Ulh, to I4ll, 1HO-ZMerchandise and peddler
inclu140 25
From Julv 25, to August 10,
Licences
and
to
sell
will
tickets
(territory
S.
F.
A
county)
sive the A.,
s
wholesale liquor licences
75 00
Denver and rf turn at one lowet
ITo bo Cuuiiunofl.
fare (17.80.) Tickets will have a transit
and
limit of live days in cni h direction,
final limit of Oct. 10, 1S!I,. After rcacn-inthe first Colorado common point
The Twice-a-Wee- k
St. Louis Republic
en route, tickets will he honored any tune
within final limit between rneblo, Colo- will he msiled each Tuesdav and Friday,
rado Springs and licnver, inclusive, on from now until November 30th, 1892. for
either goinn or returning trips. After only 40 cents. It is a great
ami will be indispensable during
execution, which may be made at any paper,
one of tho three points mentioned, the tho cam.pii(tn. An extra copy will be
live days returning transit limit (which sent free to November 30th, to the sender
must not exceed October 10, however) of each club of five, wilh $2, Send for a
will spply. Call on W. M. Smith, City package of sample copiea and raise a club.
Address the Kepuniiu, bt. Louis, Mo.
and Depot Ticket Agent.

lane,.,

134 01

40J

t

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

rOURLs- -

iftMiiKi-.

Mice,

1

ui.

fi

uicB)najrmaioiTHce.v

'pur dniKjjiBt

for ft bottle of

doctor.
Non poisonous and
lirnaranteed not to stricture.
universal American Curt,
Manufactured by
a Evans Chtmical (
CINCINNATI, O.

u. a. a.

For gale by A, C. Ireland,

Jr.
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would do all in his power to advance the
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
interests of the militia.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
resolutions were adoptThe
following
Prof. Hadley Talks of New Mexioo Agri
The Kindergarten Feature Educationed:
al Exhibit Teachers' Beading
culture ana Jttomcuitnre uana-agri- a
Resolved, That at the meeting of militia officers held this day, the sympathies
and its Eemarkable
Oirole An Interesting
of his comrades are hereby extended to
Promise,
Session,
Col. A. J. Fountain, 1st New Mexico
who is now lying in his sick bed
In a little chat
with Prol. Hiram cavalry,
at Las Cruces, and is unable therefore to The New Mexico board of education
resumed its session yesterday afternoon,
Hadley, president of the New Mexico be with us.
On motion of Capt. BuBhnell, of Albu- there being present Gov. Prince, Hon.
agricultural
college and experimental
:
m
station, that gentleman said that while querque
Amado Chaves, and Prof. Schneider, cf
Resolved, That the thanks of this conthe college fruit orchards at Las Cruces vention
Santa
Fe
of
;
Stover,
Albuquerare hereby extended to the citiare not as yet in bearing, except a few zens of Santa Fe for their courteous treat- que; Prof. Hiram Hadley, of Las Crucee.
to
lor
use
Carleton
well
and
of
ment
the
as
it
post
The following educational charts were
scattering trees, be regarded
worth the time of every farmer and fruit their hall.
to be used in the common
The meeting of militia officers then ad- authorized
grower in New Mexico to go and visit them. journed sine die, and a meeting was at schools of the territory : Gaggy'a GeoHe considers the peach orchard in parti- once called of the officers present to form graphical chart, Gaggy's
Anatomical
COLUMBIAN
FAIR WORK.
cular as the finest in the United States, the organization of the "National Guards studies, Bancroft's object lessons and the
New
Education
chart.
with of New Mexico." This action was taken
and Prof. Blunt's experiments
The following resolution introduced by Proceedings of the Meeting of the Terri
in view of the fact that in neatly every
various bread stuff cereals are such as will state and
was adopted :
territory in the Union the militia Prof. Hadley
torial and County Boards-Mak- ing
do much for the agricultural development are now known as the national guards.
Whereas, The territorial board of eduProgress.
to
desires
cation
do
all
its
within
The following officers were elected to
of all New Mexico.
things
with and assist
Prof. Blunt relies less on water and serve until September next, when a meet- jurisdiction to
At yesterday's meeting of the New Mex
more on systematic cultivation to produce ing will be held in Albuquerque to perfect the territorial board of World's fair commissioners in making at the Columbian ico World's fair commissioners, there
these results, and in time it is hoped to the organization :
exposition a proper exhibit of the edu- were present VV. T. Thornton, W. H. H.
President L. Bradford Prince.
demonstrate beyond question that better
1st Vice President Col. A.J. Fountain. cational interests of the territory ; thereresults can be obtained by using less
Llewellyn, M. Salazar, E. V. Chavez,
2d Vice President Col. W. G. Martnon. fore be it
water and more muscle. It is probable
Resolved, That the board respectfully Gov. L. Bradford Prince ; Mrs. Albright,
3d Vice President Col. W. S.Fletcher.
useB
that Prof. Blunt y
invites the territorial superintendent of of Albuquerque ; Mrs. Higgins and Miss
Secretary Capt. W. B. Hendereheets.
the water generally consumed by Mesilla
public instruction to correspond with the Henry, members of tbe auxiliary commit
Treasurer Lieut. E. W. Spencer.
valley farmers and yet gets better resultB.
general director of the educational depart- tee at Las
are based on the
These experiments
Vegas.
The
Taatimonlal.
ment at Chicago and obtain necessary
scientific proposition that evaporation is
Messrs. Thornton and Llewellyn re
in
Published
of
behalf
and
Hood's
proper information in regard to the
Sarsaparilla
much less from a soil well titled than that
are not extravagant, are not "written up" exhibit, to correspond with county super- potted the organization of committees of
which is allowed to crust over.
nor are they from its employes. They are intendents and heads of private and gov- twenty in the counties of San Juan, Eddy
facts, and prove that Hood's Sarsaparilla ernment educational institutions iu the and Sierra since
last meeting and stated
possesses absolute merit and is .worthy the territory and enlist their interest and cofull confidence of the people.
operation, report the same to and co- that the woik was in good shape in the
operate with such committee in regard to majority of the counties of the territory
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per the subject of education as the territorial at the present time, the citizens of Eddy,
fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause board of World's fair commissioners mav Sierra and San Juan counties being parappoint.
pain or gripe, be sure to get Hood s.
ticularly enthusiastic over tbe preparation
Die superintendent
reported having of their respective exhibits.
sold 12,000 books under the provisions of
Major Llewellyn stated that the county
PERSONAL.
the law.
commissioners of Sierra county had made
The following resolution introduced by a levy of 1 mill on tbe dollar of the taxable
Gerson Uuedorf returned from Taos last Governor Stover was adopted :
property ot the county, which it is estiResolved, That the introduction of mated will create a fund of about $2,000
evening.
instruction iu the public which can be used for the collection and
Kintemarten
A. Levy, of Walseuburg, Colo., a well schools of the
territory be authorized by preparation of their exhibit.
known railroad contractor, is visiting the board.
Local committees of twenty have now
The following resolution introduced by been appointed in all but the counties of
Santa Fe.
was
Rio
Prof,
Arriba, Mora and Taos, and the ortladley
Hon. M. G. Reynolds and District
adopted:
Resolved, That this board heartily en ganization will be perfected in the latter
Attorney Twitchell have gone to the upper dorsee the work of the Teacher's Reading counties on the 1st prox. It was stated
Pecos on a short fishing trip.
Prof. Hiram Hadley.
Circle, directs its continuance for the com- tl.at citizens are manifesting a growing
Prof. Hadlev crows positively enthu
R. V. Anderson, cf the Lincoln-Lucking year, and urges all teachers to become interest in the work and a disposition to
and its
siastic when talking of cana-azri- a
members. As books for the coming year do all in their power to aid the board and
his
son
Mining
company,
accompanied
by
future. Deminir. Eddv. Las Cruces and
the board adopts for nrst year members, the outlook is encouraging.
other points are now employing hundreds came in from San Pedro last night.
Uarnes General Practice of teaching.
Owing to the failure of Arizona to ap
Richard F. Ralph, representing
of men gathering this wild native tanthe
As executive committee tbe board ap- propriate her proportion of tbe amount
ning product, and the college faculty de- Dickinson Paper company, St. Louis, is pointed Supt. Chaves, as president ; Prof. required, the project of erecting a joint
sires to enlarge the Geld by encouraging in the
U. s. nansay, secretary and manager, territorial building at Chicago was aban; he stops at the Palace.
city y
its cultivation. rrof. Hadley believes it
and School Supt. James W. Mullins, of doned and upon motion of Mr. Chavez
At the Exchange: John H.Young, Chaves
will ere lonz become as staple and profit
the secretary was authorized to expend
county.
able a crop in New Mexico as corn in Cerro; A. Jones Tailor, Vernon, 111. ; C.
The following books were adopted by 050 of the amount heretofore set apart
in
cotton
or
Kansas, potatoes in Colorado
G. Kinne and wife, Chicago; E. White, the beard : Maury's Physical Geograp hy, for the building referred to, in the pur
Texas. The college has had a great deal New York.
Allen A ureenougn 3 Elementary Latin chase of glass jars for the preservation of
of correspondence
with foreign and
the fruit exhibit, the jars to be distributed
Series.
the
letHon.
Eugenio Romero,
Republican
domestic tanners on this subject, and
pro rata among the counties desiring to
comes
Word
from
all
the
that
and
of
quarters
ters from England, France
San Miguel county and a
Germany war horse
make an exhibit ot that character.
Mrs. Albright submitted a report showevince the greatest interest in the cana- - man of superior courage and energy, is in neatest and most satistactory dve for col
tbe heard a brown or black is Buck ing that the work in her charge is prooring
Writing from Stanton, Va., one the
agria.
Las
from
Vegas.
capital
firm said leather manufacturing was the
ingham s I've for tbe Whiskers.
gressing and upon motion of Mr. Salazar
Rev. James A. Menaul, the active
it was resolved to place Mrs. Albright in
third greatest industry of the world; that
few people realize how rapidly the supply
ItOUNO
ABOUT
TOWN.
complete charge of ttie women's work for
missionary of the Presbyterian
of white oak and hemlock bark was bethe territory as chairman of the women's
y
came up from Albuquerque
ing diminished, and that if some annual church,
at the gov auxiliary committee of the board.
that
Delightful
reception
at
is
Palace.
and
the
as
a
serve
to
found
registered
olant could he
Mrs. Higgins and Miss Henry reported
fully
Prof. W. B. Creager, the efficient super- ernor's palace last night.
favorable progress of the ladies work in
substitute the demand for it would make
continue to de- San Miguel county.
its cultivation wonderfully profitable. intendent of the U. S. Indian school at
Many health-seeker- s
The writer concluded by saying that it
Mr. Llewellyn reported negotiations
mand accommodations here.
Albuquerque, is a pleasant guest at the
01 JNew
was thought that the cana-agn- a
Over fifty tickets for to morrow night's with growers and dealers for au extensive
wool exhibit and stated that definite arMexico would certainly meet the require Palace, accompanied by bis wife.
ments of the trade and asked that a
from drum corps dance at Gray's hull had been rangements would be made for same at
Mr. A. J. Taylor, a health-seeke- r
the wool convention at Albuquerque in
sample lot of two car loads be gathered Mt. Vernon, Texas, arrived last night and sold up to noon to day.
and sent them for exhaustive tests. These will
Majors Baker and Towar have packed September.
remain in Santa Fe a year or more.
tests are now in proaress. They can not
The secretary was authorized to have
up and are now tagging their goods for manufactured
He is a friend of Prof. Elmore Chase.
but prove highly satisfactory.
two cases for the honey exSanta
to
their
Fe,
now
under
preparatory
departure hibit according to specifications furnished
The azricultnral college has
At the Claire: R. Y. Anderson, F.
to
which is being T.
that
Citizen.
cultivation cana-agrifrom the department of Bees, etc., at
point. Albuquerque
AnderBon, San Pedro; G. Gusdorf,
grown for experimental purposes tinder
Edward Krumpegel, the territorial ar Chicago.
T.
San
Mrs.
J.
Pedro;
McLaughlin,
The board again met this morning and
many varied conditions, with and without city;
morer, is entitled to credit for his hand was
called upon by rroi. Hadley, repreirrigation, on bottom land, rocky hillside, Mrs. John Sherman, Clifton ; A. Levy, some decoration of
Grand
hall
the
these
from
Army
The
etc.
product
sandy plain,
senting the New Mexico board of ednca- Walsenburg.
for the use of the militia.
fields will this fall be submitted to careful
cation
yesterday
, in tbe interest of an educational ex
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, wife of the
analysis by Mr. Arthur Goes, an agriculJ. W, Sparling, day operator at the A., hibit.
of the Santa Fe Copper commanager
comes
who
tural chemist of high repute,
Tbe following committee was named to
T. & S. F. depot, had a fall yesterday and
out from Indiana this week to become pany, San Pedro, is here to enjoy Santa
prepare such exhibit : Prof. Hiram Had
identified with the New Mexico agricul- Fe's breezes, apd is stopping at the Claire. struck his back on a door step at the ley, chairman ; Amado Chavez, of Santa
tural college and experimental Btation.
Koebler, of Silver City, princiCapt. J. D. Busbnell and Lieutenant, depot, sustaining very painful injuries re; Miss
The result will be issued to the public in
He will be laid up for at least a week.
pal of tbe Socorro city schools; Prof.
a college bulletin, and will doubtless serve G. D. Pearce, of Albuquerque, are still in
of Albuquerque; Prof. J. P.
Where, oh, where, was the Santa Fe Creager,
to give great impetus to the general town
taking in the cool atmosSchneider, of Santa Fe; Prof. Ramsey,
militia
Santa
Fe of Albuquerque ; Col. Robt. Goes, of Ros- company yesterday?
cultivation of this now celebrated New phere of Santa Fe, and at the same time
can at least boast of tbe banner drum weli; Supt. of schools at Raton; Prof.
Mexico product.
looking after the equipment of their troop
corps of tbe territory, however. By the Doty, of Las Vegas, and Prof. C. E.
of cavalry.
Hodgin of Albuquerque. The sum of
Supreme Court.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, sheriff, and way, what's tbe matter with organizing a $250 was appropriated for the use of this
In the supreme court this forenoon,
militia
here?
company
Hern-ancommittee.
H. Smith, of Santa Fe. was ad Hon. Sol. Luna, treasurer, of Valencia
O. C. Knox returned from the Feces
A contract was closed with Mrs. Al
mitted to practice on motion of F. W. county, are at the Palace from Los Lunas.
to take photographic views of all
Clancy.
These gentlemen are among the most in this morning. He has tbe work on tbe bright
The court is in session this aiternoon, fluential and best
new trail well in hand from the top of tbe towns, buildings, points of interests,
of
New
citizens
known
educational institutions, vineyard and
hearing arguments on an interesting point
to the river, and will begin work orchard views, etc., for display at Chi
raised by Solicitor General liartlett as to Mexico and are always welcome in Santa the range
next
side
this
on
before
the
is
case
cago. The sum of $300 was set apart for
criminal
a
Monday,
provided
whether
properlv
Fe, w here they have many friends.
the court when it comes up by appeal or
balance of that $300 subscription is raised this purpose and Mrs. Albright was
C.
division
affable
II.
the
Morehouse,
authorized to ask from the county comon writ of error. The question affects a
The amount subscribed up t3 date is missioners of each
county an appropria
number of murder cases in uona Ana ana freight and passenger agent of the
tion of $100 to pay for additional views in
Santa Fe railroad at El Paso, is in (235.
Grant counties.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Frank T. their respective counties.
the city looking after the business of his
A vote of thanks was, on motion of
Statehood Xote.
which he always does in a Anderson, R. Y. Anderson, San Pedto; President Thornton, adopted,
company,
thanking
Lock-wooHon. T. B. Mills came in from Las VeMaude
Kas.
Kate
;
Case, Topeka,
Mrs. Albright and the ladies engaged in
thorough anil successful manner; Mr.
Kansas City, Mo.; T. B. Mc- tbe women's World's fair work in this
gas this morning. He has been east for Morehouse thinks Santa Fe's climate in
three months and has secured a goodly summer to be simply perfection. He Kercber, Mrs. T. B. McKercher, Topeka, territory for the very efficient manner in
have performed and are now
amount of New England capital for deKas.; A. Jones Taylor, Vernon, Texas; which they the
stops at the Palace.
duties assigned to them
performing
velopment of bis several mining enterMiss
Clara
James
Austin,
Taylor,
Texas;
At the Palace : A. B. Kegg, St. Louis ;
and expressing the board's entire conprises in Socorro county, but he says such
T.
H.
I.
Moffat, Anadarka,
fidence in their ability to successfully
a trio on such mission is all one needs to Mies P. B. Vail, Decatur, 111. ; Mrs.. J. O
convince bim that New Mexico can never Parker, Trinidad ; T. B. McKercber and
Secretary Thomas received a telegram prosecute the work which they have in
hand.
hope to prosper until admitted as a state. wife, Miss Maude Case,
Topeka; Miss this morning announcing the sudden
It was decided to hold a special meeting
Ha thinks that a state constitution would
11. D. Thorn
of
his
eldest
death
brother,
Kansas
A.
Kate
of the board of Albuquerque during fair
A.
Lockwood,
now receive 90 ner cent of the total vote
City;
of
from
to which all county committeemen
effects
as,
tbe
week
Mi
San
Williamsport,
Ind.,
of the territory. Three years ago
Jones, T. B. Mills, Las Vegas; H. L
majority againBi Warren, Albuquerque; C. H. Morehouse, of the heat, on yesterday. Horace R. will be invited.
guel county gave
TUB COUNTY- - COMMITTEE.
the constitution, but the change of eenti
Thomas, the only son, starts home this
ment hag been so great that he believes El Paso; Richard F. Ralph, St. Louie;
The Santa Fe county World's fair com
to render such assistance there as
evening
Loa
Solomon
95
cent
vote
Luna,
now
Luna,
Tranquilino
San Miguel would
per
mittee met last evening at the governor's
Lunas ; J. A. Menaul, Albuquerque ; Wm may be found to be necessary. He may office and organized by electing Sol.
in favor ot statenooa.
a
De
aoseni
miss
a
monin.
Thomas,
B. Creager and wife, Albuquerque.
Spiegelberg, chairman ; B. M. Read,
; VV. M. Berger, secretary.
daughter ol the deceased, is now at.Wil
NEW MEXICO MILITIA.
Sub committees were appointed as folTry Acme' mineral water and you will liamsport.
lows.
always want it. it is a pure mineral
National Guard of New Mexico Organ' water, bottlod from a Santa Fe spring.
Mining W. B. Sloan, W. E. Dame, J.
ComT.
ized Yesterday Standing
McLaughlin, R. Y. Anderson, Alex.
Rollers, W. II. Kennedy.
mittees Will Ask for
The World' Greatest Wonder.
Horticulture
Enos Andrews, Arthur
Hunt
up half a hundred forceful and
Legislation,
Boyle, Geo. H. Cross, B. M. Read, C. M.
:
:
J
incisive HUjeuuvee, euiiuu.eiur ueecripiiuu
iMiaa
urevoort.
Creamer,
At the afternoon session of the New of sublime and inspiring scenery ;ofthen
Agriculture M. J. Nagle, H. E. Twitchtbe
take a trip to the Grand Canon
P. H. Leese.
ell,
Mexico militia ofScers held yesterday,
and you will throw them aside
Colorado,
A
committee on finance was named to
Chairman Fletcher announced the follow- as being inadequate.
of B. Seligman, W. M. Berger, L.
consist
:
wonder
the
world's
ll
committees
The
greatest
ing
Spiegelberg, G. VV. Knaebel, 0. F. Easley
in
of
Colorado
Canon
Grand
tbe
B.
Bush
river,
Fair
J.
World's
On the
and S. Spiegelberg.
Capt.
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose- Messrs. Thornton and Chavez, of the
nell, Col. VV. G. Marmon and Col. A. J mite take second place; Niagara Falls is
territorial board, addressed the meeting,
DELICIOUS
Fountain,
dwarfted ; and tbe Adirondacks seem like
and it was decided to circulate a petition
On the Albuquerque Fair andTa.rritorial mere hills, compared with the stupendous
asking the county commissioners to levy
and heiiibta of the Grand Canon.
chasms
W.
Lieut,
J.
Green,
Major
Encampment
special tax for World's fair purposes.
This hitherto inaccessible region baa
The committee meets again August 9.
Col. Eugene Van Patten and Capt.
for
tourists
line
been
stage
by
opened
just
Lucero.
from fiagsian, a. 1., on me
The world beater of mineral waters,
After considerable discussion the chairhighway of the A., T. & S. F. B.
the Acme, bottled from a Santa Fe spring,
R. The round trip can be made comfort
man was authorized to appoint a commit
tbe American sanitarium.
tee to formulate a proper militia law to be ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.anta t route win
Nearest agent 01
ubmitted to the next legislature.
Wanted at the office of the New MexThis committee was announced as fol- quote excursion rates, on application. An
ican, law of 1839 in English.
lows : Capt. W. B. Hendereheets, Major illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
the many beauties and
George W. Knaebel, Lieut. Col. John fully describing
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Borradaile, Major John W. Green and wonders of tbe Grand Canon. Write to
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
G. T. Nicholson, G. if. 4 T. A., A., T. &
Col. A. J. Fountain.
or
J.
R.
Of perfect purity.
J.
R., Topeka, Kas.,
Vanlllai'
On behalf of troop E, 1st cavalry, Capt. S. F.
lemon
Busbnell invited all the officers of the Bvrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
Of great strength,
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba 11.66 ner
territorial militia to attend a military ball for free copy, which will be mailed when
to be given by the troop at their armory ready for distribution.
Eoonomy In their use gallon at Colorado saloon.
Rose
etc.
in Albuquerque August 4. The commitFlavor as delloately
Choice Wlnea.
tee appointed ta wait upon the governor
Everybody wants the best. Call for
rlo.al Pnrf Khprrv. ft&tawbfl. Minrat.
ftnd tiellolouely as the f reah fruit.
at the morning session reported and inAll first-claAcme mineral water.
troduced Gov. Prince, who in a short ad- Angelica 75 centi a gallon, at Chas.
place keep it.
dress assured the officers present that he Neustadt a Co's.
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CONNECTIONS.
T. & I. T. Railway lor all
points east and west.

II.BUQUKRQTJS--

A.,

A Arlione
rRESCOTT JTJNCTION-Frete- ott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pret- cott.

Hallway for Los
Angeles. San Diego an! other southern California points.
UOJAVE -- Soathern Paclflo for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Xo chaugre Is made by keeping oar paanenter.
between Ban Frauciico and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tonriiti, can ea.ll
be reached by taking thli line, via Peach
HpritigB, and a stase ride thence of but twenty-thre- e
ml! en. This cauou la the grandest and
moit woarterlut of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
ma;nif!ceut pine forests ol the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabkl, General Bspt.
W

'

H.B. Van

A

Sure,

Bissill,

Gen. Pass.

Ajt

Geu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The beat advertising medium In the
eatlr. southwest, and giving eaen
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl.latlvo and court
military movements and

ther matters or general Interest
ccurrtng at the territorial oapltal- -

ill

pCAil

Connected with tha oetabllehment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.

EVEBTBODT WASIS IT.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast
SANTA FE.
Centrally located.

Cop.

Plaza.
N. M.

fntlre!

Befitted.

TERMS REASONABLE
Special Rates by the Week,

J. T. FORSHA, PROP.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.

A-.-

C.

IRELAND, Jr.,

w

U.

AW 1SL

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.

gent for the

Powder

car'

ABSOLUTELY PURE

nBpRICts
(

Another One II curd From.
the Editor ol the New Mexican.
Santa Fk, N. M., July 27, 1892. Hav
ing alwaya been a firm believer and supporter of the endeavors made by the people of New Mexico to obtain recognition
among the sisterhood of states, and that
speedily, I hardly deem it incumbent
upon me to assert that fact, as my attitude
in that respect ia so well known as to have
become marked, but as a charge has been
made that federal officials are opposing'
the early admission of our territory to
statehood, I therefore deny eaid charge
as far as it relates to myself. Very reVV. M. Behcikr.
spectfully.
T-

MAJESTIC RANGES
Sold only on Its Merits.

Patent Imperial "

-

1.75
New Potatoes, per hund'tl 1.75
Pride of Valley, per nk - $1.25
"
1.50
Ivory Patent
"
Old Potatoes
1.00

iota Fe
8S

Steam

Laundry

QW READY FOR BUSINESS.

.

drain, Hay and Feed at

Lorn-oa-

t

Ik

Public Patronage
Respectfully Solicited,

class.

Promptly culled for and as promptly delivered.

HALL

Market Prleea.

Reaser Block

-

PENQUITE, Props.
.

Don Caspar Avenue

H. B. Gartwright, Prop.

Cheap Excursion Rntee to Colorado

Points.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90:
rueblo. 17.65.
TicketB have transit limit of two days in
eacn direction, with bnal limit of Oct. 3lst
ia)2. sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

wile U

Assdtme Smiif

OF NEW YORK.

I

.

Scbofleld & Co.,

General Areata for Net
Mexico and Arlsona.

Too results of the polloiee now
maturing show that the BQUITABLB
01 any orner EJfa inearanee
Company.
wish an lllnatratloa of the results on these
ir
Mud won
name, address and data of birth to J. W. SOHOFIBI.B pollelea
a CO., lanta
N If., and It will
recelv. prompt atteatlon.

,

SOL.

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHES.
HATS, CAPS
ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BOYS

ClOIHIM,

CLOTHixM m.ie: TO OKIint AXfi
PERFECT FIT (il .H.Tl:i;l.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OS NIGHT.

0RDBS

AT

SHOUT

A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

THE

fol's Fair

!

Saloon,

Nothing Bat the Ilcst.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop

ffllffll

COLLEGE OF

Job Printing.

For Stock Broken, Mines, Batiks, Insnraoot
Companies, Beat Estate, Buslne
lira, eta
Particular attention glvan to Descrlptlvo Pam
ahlets of If tninr Properties.
Wsnuuta a sseo
laity ot,

Ia the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In N.w M.xloo,
It has twelve Protestors and Instructors.

SHORT NOTICE,

It often

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

LOW PRICES,

Flavoring

MBOH -A- IsriO ARTS.

HUE WORK.

chotoa o! tomr

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PROMPT EXECUTION,

Extracts

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every tescrlstloa, sad small Jos
Printing executed with ears and dlqatoa
Estimates tlvea. Werk Baled to order. We est

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

a
To prepare for entrance to tie Collet. It nutalnl a
PBCPABATOBl
SCHOOL,
it has an elegant balldlnf aqaipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,
apparatus and machinery. Three terma each jear Aatamn opeas Sept, 7; Winter,

Not. 80; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 99 each year. Taltlon and Teat
Boobs Free. Plenty of boarding at about 111 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

DR UG.G1&Y.-

-

